The Howler
Cary American Legion Post 67, [May, 2019]

Post commander: Shelton Faircloth
Marvelous May to all Legionnaires, SAL's and Auxiliary
members of Post 67. It is going to be an exciting month
for our post as we have our annual Memorial Day event
scheduled later this month with a phenomenal speaker. In
addition to this, we are asking any Veteran that wish to
be honored at our home games for Legion Baseball to
please contact Tim Kenney for available dates. We welcome all new members to our post and look forward to
helping bring more Veteran awareness in our community.
As always your PEC is here for you and we look forward
to making Cary Post 67 the best American Legion Post in
the state. "FOR GOD AND COUNTRY "
Post 67 Officers & Phone Numbers:
Shelton Faircloth, Post Cmdr.: 919-539-1421
Richard Spyrison, 1st Vice Cmdr.: 919-441-8295
Wayne Leazer, 2nd Vice Cmdr.: 919-319-9062
Frank Stancil, Post Adjutant: 919-616-1599
Wayne House, Financial Officer: 919-906-4140
Tim Kenny, Athletic Officer: 919-481-4811—X7
Maria Faulkner, Post Chaplain:
David Kinnamont, Sergeant-At-Arms
Curtis Leary, Public Relations: 919-270-2136
Memorial Day Color Guard: We will need volunteers for our Color Guard and Rifle Detail so if you are interested,
contact a PEC member. See above
for phone numbers. Need to practice. Placing flags at veterans
graves on Sunday May 26 at 3PM.
Memorial Day ceremonies to start
at 10 AM. You may want to bring
a folding chair or two. If the Auxiliary agrees, we will have refreshments at the Post Home following

the ceremony. USCG Admiral James Loy (Ret) will be
our guest speaker.
Boys State: I interviewed three Students from Green
Level High School and submitted the completed forms
and check to Debbie Rose at Legion Headquarters.
Post Officers and Election: We elect Post Officers for
the coming year in June with installation in July. We
need to know by our May meeting those that would like
to run for office. Vacant positions will be Finance and
Adjutant for sure. Maybe others will be available but
whatever you care to take on, we need to know. Just
because a position is filled don’t mean you can’t seek
that spot on the PEC. Go for it as we vote and your vote
counts. May the best person for that job be elected by
Post members. I highly suggest you review the Officers
Guide available on the internet to learn about what is
expected of you. However, each Post has their own programs so that also should be considered as you may be
in charge of a program based on what Office you hold.
Remember, we older veterans that have been there and
done that are now mentors so we have your back. Step
up.
Our Department Convention is June 6-8, 2019 so
Post delegates are appointed in May. If you want to be
one of the 5 delegates to the Department Convention
you should announce your intentions. Voting is done on
Saturday the 8th so you must be there. Normally the
Commander voices the delegates votes when we are
called to do so. Two Legionnaires are running for Department Commander this year so we need to vote for
one of them. Other voting may take place also, depending on items brought to the convention floor.
Don’t forget to bring your saved aluminum pull tabs to
the Post Home on the May meeting night. A PEC member will take them to the Department Convention.
Post Chaplain, Maria Faulkner:
Make a Choice!
Some days are full of joy and peace; others are not.
When we face the inevitable difficult days in life, we
must choose how we respond. We bring light to the
darkest of days when we turn our face to God. Sometimes we must let in trusted friends and family members to help on our journey toward solving our problems.
David knew much distress and discomfort when he
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cried out, “God is our Refuge and Strength” (Psalm
46:1). Knowing that Christ is at the center of our battles – and that we can trust Him – lends peace and stills
the weakest of hearts. “Oh Lord still my troubled heart.
Let me learn to rely on you in all circumstances. Thank
you Father for your Everlasting Love.” God bless you!
Membership: My fellow Legionnaires, we are quickly
getting to the end of this membership year and we still
21 members that have not submitted their 2019 dues
and 10 members that have not paid their 2018 dues. We
don’t want to leave anyone behind so please check
your membership card to be sure that 2919 year is at
the top. These members years of membership range
from 1 year to 28 years. Your membership is very important to us for many reasons. Thanks for being a veteran and for being a Legionnaire! Please call if I can
assist you.
Frank Stancil
The May PEC meeting will take place at the I Hop located in Cary off of Kildaire Farm Rd. 6:00 PM. We
try and support business that support our Post events.
Legion Baseball: This year our Baseball Manager,
Tim Kenny, is asking Post 67 members to attend their
20 home games and have one Post 67 member to
through out the first baseball at each game. We need to
wear our Legion cap. So warm up the old pitching arm
and get ready. Home games will be played at Athens
Dir. High School and Cardinal Gibbons. http://
www.carypost67baseball.com.
The first general baseball meeting was held at the Post
Home on the evening of April 25th. The room was
packed with players and parents. Tim mentioned that
there would be about 33 to 35 games over the season
with two overnight trips. One in Chesapeake, VA and
one in NY. There will be three or four games a week, a
lot of baseball this summer. We are a non-profit organization. We have new uniforms and hats for players.
The cost for baseball is $375 for the season per person.
For your information, 11 to 12 Legion players are now
playing college ball and we are taking some credit for
that.
Coaches are: Mike Rith Bulls
TJ Ruth is the Cardinals coach.
Information can be found on Instagram67_baseball and
Twitter@CaryLegion
See photos at end of newsletter.
1st Vice Commanders Report:
On April 18th the VEAC had its first committee meeting at the Post building. Next meeting is set for June
20th at 7 PM.
On April 26th Ray Martin, Wayne Leazer and Richard
Spyrison traveled to Wilmington NC to attend the Wil-

mington VEAC and take a look at there operation. Excellent trip. (pictures sent under different cover). Tasted
the Pork Sandwich from Smithfield Foods the sandwich
was excellent and will be a large part of our event in
September 2019.
On April 27th, Ray Martin and I attended the Veterans
Coffee event in Raleigh, It’s a quarterly coffee for veterans.
A reminder about Memorial Day
weekend.
On Sunday May 26th at 3PM at Hillcrest Cemetery we will be meeting to
post flags on all the veterans graves.
We will need a lot of help.
On Monday May 27th at 0900 we will meet at Hillcrest
Cemetery to set up and the event begins at 10am.
Also, for Memorial we need a full color guard and 7member rifle squad plus a squad leader. All Legion
members should be in Legion Uniform.
After the service at Hillcrest everyone is invited to the
American Legion Post 67 for a reception provided by
the Cary American Legion Auxiliary Unit 67.
2nd Vice Commanders Report: Oratorical contestant,
Sid Razi, was present at April 9th Post meeting and received $100 scholarship check. Our first Post Bingo
game was held at April 9th meeting. We played two
games, with one winner each game. In April winners
received a gift card to Chick—fil-A Stone Creek Village.
The following local businesses have contributed prizes
for last month’s and future games. ▪ Chick-fil-A Stone
Creek Village ▪ Chiropractic Partners – Midtown ▪ City
Barbeque and Catering - Cary ▪ IHOP – Cary ▪ La Stella – Cary ▪ Mr. Transmission ▪ Tijuana Flats – Shoppes
of Kildaire
The 2nd Vice Commander joined veterans from Post 67
at the NC State Legislator to discuss veterans concerns
on April 10 , 2019. The 2nd Vice Commander went
with Richard Spyrison and Ray Martin on April 26th to
Wilmington VEAC to see a VEAC in action. This was
to help prepare for our VEAC to be held in September.
Submitted by: Wayne Leazer
2019 VEAC COMMITTEE DATES:
May No meeting planned.
JUNE 20, 2019
1900 HRS
JULY 18, 2019
1900 HRS
AUGUST 15, 2019 1900 HRS
*AUGUST 29, 2019 1900 HRS
SEPTEMBER 7, 2019 1000 TO 1200

AL Post 67
AL Post 67
AL Post 67
AL Post 67*
AL Post 67

Training for volunteers
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*May not need?

Cary, NC 27511

Public Relations: Business After Hours will be at Atlantic Tire’s new facility on Ashville Ave in Cary on
May 16, 5 to 7 PM. Good food and drink.

FUND RAISER for POST 67: “YOUR PIE” night.

Eye Opener Breakfast is at Prestonwood Country Club
on May 22, 8 to 9 AM. Must register, cost is $10 for
buffet. Eggs, grits, sausage, bacon, fruit, etc.
Meet you elected officials at the Umstead Hotel on
May 6, 5 to 7:30. Cost is $15 and you must register on
line. Great food and drink. Done deal. You should
have been there.

919-462-2053

On May 22, 2019 we will have another Fund Raiser
event at Your Pie located at 685 Cary Towne Blvd.
Come out and have a pizza fixed the way you want it
starting at 5 PM to 9 PM. We will receive $15% of
sales. No ticket or coupon required. And while there,
come visit our Post 67 special table. Have a fun evening.

June 10 is Chamber Member Guest Golf Tournament
at Prestonwood, $150 per person. Now is the time to
play this great course. I will be a witness for a hole in
one at one of the par three holes. See you there.
Submitted by: Curtis Leary
TOWN HALL MEETING
Rep Allison A. Dahle House District 11 will be holding
a Town Hall event at the American Legion Post 67
Building on the 23rd of May from 6pm to 9 pm.

General Notice:
Subject: looking for a few veterans letter
Hi Richard,
A colleague at the Town of Cary, Stefanie Nichols, passed
your contact info to me. I work for The Cary Theater and
we’re currently planning our 2nd annual film festival. This year’s theme is “Heroes Come In Many
Forms”. On Thursday, June 20 we will be screening the
WWII Drama, THE BEST YEARS OF OUR LIVES at 1
p.m. As the film deals with WWII servicemen returning
home after the war, we’d like to do a panel/Q&A with
veterans who can share their experiences on that subject. Can you put out some feelers for us and see if any of
your associates might be interested?
Of course, if any of the panelists want to see the film,
we’d reserve them a seat. It’s pretty long – almost 3 hrs.
– so if they don’t want to see it, they could arrive around
3pm instead. Ideally, we could have at least one of them
be a WWII vet, but we realize that may not be possible
due to the age of many of those “greatest generation”
folks that are still with us.
Please reach out with any questions/interest/
availability. Feel free to pass my contact info on to any
folks that might be interested in doing this for us.

Thanks so much!
Shane Houston, Program Attendant, The Cary Theater
122 E. Chatham Street
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Your Pie employees making your pie. These are thin
crust pizzas and you just tell them what you want on it
from many fresh items to choose from.

The Wilmington VEAC event, also the last two photos.

Pork sandwiches from Smithfield Food truck, the same
type we will have at our VEAC in September.

Ray Martin and Wayne Leazer at the Wilmington VEAC
Event. The traveled with Richard Spyrison who took the
photo. They went to see how things were going and
glean any new ideas to improve our September VEAC
event. Nice sign, can be easily seen from the road.
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Post Commander Shelton Faircloth addressing the parents
and players to be.
Getting down to business. Plus this season we will have
Legionnaires on site to throw out the first pitch and a
Color Guard for the opening season. We look forward to
having a great baseball season.

Manager /coach Tim Kinney’s turn in addressing the parents and player.

Photos of our new
uniforms and ball cap.
Guess which is for
what team ? Cap is
for both.
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Baseball Update:
If you want to throw out a first pitch at a home game,
please contact 1st Vice Commander Richard Spyrison so
he can add your name to the list. Right now there is
about 5 members on the list. We need to expand the list.
Legionnaires are encouraged to attend games and pull
for our teams. Wear your Legion cap so people will
know we are supporting our teams. Have fun.

Wisdom: George Whitfield (1714-1770) - An outstanding evangelist of the Great Awakening period has been
an inspiration to many over the years. The crowds that
came to hear him were so large that there
were few buildings that could hold them. It is estimated
that he preached 18,000 messages during his life. Benjamin Franklin printed many of his sermons and even had
a special building built in Philadelphia, for him to use.
Whitfield stressed education and was instrumental in the
formation of the University of Pennsylvania, Dartmouth
College and "Log" college, later named Princeton University.
On one occasion when traveling by horse between meetings, Whitfield and his companion meet a woman who
was unable to buy food for her family. He was moved to
give her all the money he had in his wallet. His companion replied that it was not wise to give away all his money like that. Soon after, a highway robber, common in
that day, approached the two and demanded their money
at gunpoint. Whitfield had none to give, but his companion did. Afterwards, Whitfield said he felt better about
the woman having his money rather than the robber.
Soon the robber returned again and this time forced
Whitfield to give him his coat. Whitfield complied and
talked the robber into giving him his dirty, smelly jacket
as a replacement.

The VA Bingo providers: Cary Post 67 holds Bingo at
the VA Hospital in Durham every other month and anyone is welcome to help out. They meet at the parking lot
that used to be Kmart then The Pottery here in Cary on
Kikdaire Farm Rd and leave at 6PM on the 4th Monday
of every other month. Frank Stancil is the caller while
the others assist veterans that need help. The ladies have
refreshments for the veterans. Frank makes sure that
every veteran wins. The Post supplies the $30 for the
winners. Usually about a dollar per winner. This has
been an ongoing project for a long, long time.
Menu for Post 67 meeting
of May 14th:
Chicken Salad, Corissant,
deviled eggs, tea, coffee, water, dessert of some kind.

They again heard the sound of a galloping horse and saw
the robber returning for the 3rd time. Thinking he could
only be coming to take their life, they outran him to the
safety of the next town. When Whitfield removed the old
jacket he realized it's pockets were full of money. They
had experienced first hand divine intervention.
Witt: Bubba and a friend were golfing but his friend was
not having a good round at all. He said, "I would move
heaven and earth to break a 95 on this course." Bubba
said, "You might try heaven next since you have already
moved most of the earth."
Howler Editor:
Curtis Leary
Note: If you have anything to place in the Howler, feed it
to me via email no later than the second Thursday of the
month.

Poppy Day: Poppies will be distributed on May 25th at
the Bass Pro shop in Carry. This is an all day event until
6 PM. Legionnaires are encouraged to assist the Auxiliary so wear your legion hat and if you have one, a Legion shirt. Always bring an application to join the Legion just in case you talk with a veteran. You may want
to bring a folding chair with you. Don’t forget sunscreen.
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Vs Wayne Post 11

Garner

Cary Jr. Legion Cardinals
Cary Sr. Legion
Cary Jr. Legion Cardinals

Cary Sr. Legion

Cary Sr. Legion

Cary Sr. Legion

First Pitch
Vet
Date
5/20/2019
5/28/2019
5/31/2019
6/4/2019
6/5/2019
6/8/2019
6/9/2019
6/13/2019
6/14/2019
6/17/2019
6/18/2019
6/19/2019
6/20/2019
6/21/2019
6/22/2019
6/23/2019
6/24/2019
6/26/2019
6/28/2019
7/6/2019

Cardinal Gibbons High School
Athens Drive HS

Cardinal Gibbons High School

Cardinal Gibbons High School

Athens Drive HS

Athens Drive HS

Cardinal Gibbons High School
Cardinal Gibbons High School

Athens Drive HS
Athens Drive HS

Cardinal Gibbons High School

Cardinal Gibbons High School

Cardinal Gibbons High School

Athens Drive HS
Athens Drive HS

Athens Drive HS
Cardinal Gibbons High School
Athens Drive HS

Cardinal Gibbons High School

Cardinal Gibbons High School

Location

7:00pm
3:30pm

7:00pm

7:00pm

3:00pm

2:00pm

7:00pm
6:00pm

5:30pm
4:30pm

7:00pm

7:00pm

7:00pm

1:00pm
2:00pm

5:30pm
7:30pm
5:30pm

7:00pm

7:00pm

Game
Time

6:45
3:15

6:45

6:45

2:45

1:45

6:45
5:45

5:15
4:15

6:45

6:45

6:45

12:45
1:45

5:15
7:15
5:15

6:45

6:45

First Pitch
Time

Hi all – our home schedule is below for Vet participation in first pitch and bio (20 Dates – we would love honor 20 vets/auxiliary from
Cary Post 67).

Vs Fuquay Nationals
Wake Forest
Vs Clayton
Cary Jr Legion Bulls
Cary Jr Legion Bulls

Legion Division

Vs Edenton
Vs Bear Grass
Cary Sr. Legion

Opponent

Pitt Post 39
Cary Sr. Legion
Cary Sr. Legion

Clayton
Vs Garner
Cary Jr. Legion Cardinals
Cary Jr Legion Bulls

Cary Jr Legion Bulls

Cary Sr. Legion
Cary Jr Legion Bulls

Vs Cary Bulls
vs Fuquay Nationals
North Raleigh
Vs Windsor
vs Ahoskie

North Raleigh

Cary Sr. Legion

Cary Jr Legion Bulls

Ohio Sr Legion Team

Cary Jr. Legion Cardinals
Cary Jr. Legion Cardinals

vs Perquimans

vs Bulls
vs Clayton

Color Guard/
Anthem
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